
Seamless automation: 
Intelligent drive technology from 
Rexroth for LabVIEW applications 
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Automate faster and more easily 

Measuring, testing, and inspecting by machine: The LabVIEW software from National 
Instruments is already used in more than 200,000 applications worldwide. Together 
with Bosch Rexroth, National Instruments is now making the automation of measuring 
and test machines even easier. With the graphical programming system LabVIEW, the 
control CompactRIO as master, and the servo drive series IndraDrive Cs, these two 
companies are offering an automation solution from one source. 
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An interface, jointly developed by National Instruments and 
Bosch Rexroth has already been tested in practice and en- 
ables mechanical engineers to implement ideas even faster 
and with more ease. They simply select a pre-configured 
drive package and connect it via “CAN over EtherCat” (CoE) 
to the CompactRIO control. The motor data are automati-
cally transferred to the drive control unit via plug-and-play.

The initial commissioning of the drives takes just three 
minutes using the EasyWizard software tool from Rexroth. 
The axis is then ready for use and the programming of the 
motion sequences using LabVIEW can start immediately. 
The “SoftMotion Drive Interface” (SDI) plug-in required  
for IndraDrive Cs can be directly downloaded from the 
LabVIEW development environment and installed.

Pionieer and global player 
Bosch Rexroth is the pioneer for intelligent drive tech-
nology. As early as 1979, the company presented the 
world‘s first maintenance-free servo motor ready for 
industrial applications, and thus triggered a technolo-
gical change that continues today.  
 
Since then, Bosch Rexroth has continued to develop 
decentralized intelligence for electric and hydraulic 
drives. In doing so, the drive and control manufacturer 
principally relies on open and internationally applicable 
standards for communication and programming.  
 
Bosch Rexroth is present in more than 80 countries  
with around 33,700 employees worldwide.
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 ▲ Perfectly coordinated 
and ready for program-
ming after three minutes: 
IndraDrive Cs kits with 
drive control unit, fi rm-
ware and motors for 
LabVIEW applications

 ▲ The drive packages from 
Rexroth are connected to 
the CompactRIO control 
from National Instruments 
via “CAN over EtherCat”
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The embedded systems from National Instruments provide 
mechanical engineers with great degrees of freedom  
when it comes to innovative ideas. By using the compact 
IndraDrive Cs drive control units and the IndraDyn S servo 
motors from Rexroth, they can put these ideas into motion 
much more quickly. 

The universally applicable compact drives carry out all 
movements in a highly dynamic and precise manner. The 
series covers a finely scalable torque range from 0.56 Nm 
to 19.8 Nm. For test and measurement applications with 
LabVIEW, Rexroth provides drive packages in which the 
drive control unit, firmware and motors are perfectly coor-
dinated. Simply define the required torque as a parameter 
and the right IndraDrive Cs kit is ready for use. 

Commissioning in only three minutes
By means of the clearly defined and tested “CAN over 
EtherCat” (CoE) interface, the drives can be inserted into 
the embedded systems from National Instruments with the 
CompactRIO control hardware as master without any 
additional programming effort. 

The EasyWizard commissioning assistant reduces the initial 
commissioning to three minutes. The intelligent drive con-
trol unit unit automatically recognizes the corresponding 
values via the electronic nameplate of the Rexroth motors. 
Entering a handful of application-specific values is suffi-
cient for the initial commissioning of the IndraDrive Cs 

Perfectly coordinated drive solutions 

IndraDrive Cs kits for LabVIEW 
 ▶ Pre-configured drive packages with drive control 

unit, firmware, and motors
 ▶ Finely scalable power range from 0.56 Nm to  

19.8 Nm
 ▶ “CAN over EtherCat” (CoE) to CompactRIO interface
 ▶ Commissioning within three minutes 
 ▶ Direct connection for IndraDrive Cs in LabVIEW

drives. Storing the firmware and parameters in the intelli-
gent operating panel makes it possible to transfer all drive-
specific data by simply replugging the operating panel. This 
function facilitates convenient and secure serial commis-
sioning. The graphical programming of the movements in 
LabVIEW can then start immediately.
 
The right solution for every performance requirement
With the IndraDrive Cs kits, Rexroth covers the torque 
range from 0.56 Nm to 19.8 Nm. By using IndraDrive and 
IndraDyn S from Rexroth, torques of up to 631 Nm can be 
achieved outside the preferred series. The IndraDyn S 
synchronous servo motors can meet the requirements of 
either protection class IP54 or IP65. The motors are 
equipped with encoder systems for standard or precision 
requirements depending on the needed level of accuracy. 
Maximum speeds graduated up to 9,000 rpm provide 
highly dynamic movements. 
 
Automation with expertise 
Bosch Rexroth specialists can support you with their 
expertise for applications with special requirements. The 
power range of the IndraDrive servo drive family extends 
from 100 watts up to 4 megawatts. Furthermore, Bosch 
Rexroth provides ready-to-install electro-hydraulic axes 
with the same look and feel for commissioning, diagnosing 
and operating. 

Bosch Rexroth makes it easier to create complex multi-axis 
applications in LabVIEW with the IndraMotion MLC motion 
logic system. Here, the programming of movements is also 
performed solely via LabVIEW – without a single line of 
PLC code. In LabVIEW there are already more than 550 
virtual instruments available to IndraMotion MLC.
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Safety on Board
On request IndraDrive drives simplify standardized safety 
circuits due to the certified safety functions “safe torque 
off“ (STO) and the “safe brake control” (SBC). The com-
pact drives thereby achieve Cat 4 PL e in accordance with 
EN ISO 13849-1 and SIL 3 in accordance with EN 62061.

 ▲ With the LabVIEW software the IndraDrive Cs servo drives 
are integrated without one line of PLC code. The EasyWizard 
commissioning assistant enables the drives to be commis-
sioned easily and extremely quickly.

Drive control 
CompactRIO

Drive control units
IndraDrive Cs

Servo motors
IndraDyn S

Programming system 
LabVIEW

Commissioning assistant 
EasyWizard
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Mains voltage, 1-/3-phase, 230 V

Features Torque/Speed-Diagramm Description Type code Mat.num.

Torque

Maximum 
Torque

Speed

Moment of 
inertia

0.32 Nm

0.56 Nm

5,000 rpm

0.0000051 kg/m²

IndraDrive Cs  
ECONOMY

HCS01.1E-W0003-A-02-E-S3-EC-EP-NN-NN-FW R911371816

Firmware FWA-INDRV*-MPE-20VRS-D5-1-NNN-NN R911347464

Firmware FWS-INDRV*-MP*-**VRS-NN-ETHERCATCOE R911370459

Servo motor MSM019B-0300-NN-M0-CH0 R911325131

Servo motor
Option 1

MSM019B-0300-NN-M0-CH1
Holding brake (Extra charge)

R911325132

Mains filter NFE02.1-230-008 (Single Phase 230 V) R911266399

Power cable RKL0013 (5 m) R911341663

Encoder cable RKG0033 (5 m) R911342494

Torque

Maximum 
Torque

Speed

Moment of 
inertia

0.64 Nm

1.50 Nm

5,000 rpm

0.0000140 kg/m²

IndraDrive Cs  
ECONOMY

HCS01.1E-W0006-A-02-E-S3-EC-EP-NN-NN-FW R911371820

Firmware FWA-INDRV*-MPE-20VRS-D5-1-NNN-NN R911347464

Firmware FWS-INDRV*-MP*-**VRS-NN-ETHERCATCOE R911370459

Servo motor MSM031B-0300-NN-M0-CH0 R911325135

Servo motor
Option 1

MSM031B-0300-NN-M0-CH1  
Holding brake (Extra charge)

R911325136

Mains filter NFE02.1-230-008 (Single Phase 230 V) R911266399

Power cable RKL0013 (5 m) R911341663

Encoder cable RKG0033 (5 m) R911342494

Torque

Maximum 
Torque

Speed

Moment of 
inertia

1.3 Nm

1.92 Nm

5,000 rpm

0.0000260 kg/m²

IndraDrive Cs  
ECONOMY

HCS01.1E-W0009-A-02-E-S3-EC-EP-NN-NN-FW R911371825

Firmware FWA-INDRV*-MPE-20VRS-D5-1-NNN-NN R911347464

Firmware FWS-INDRV*-MP*-**VRS-NN-ETHERCATCOE R911370459

Servo motor MSM031C-0300-NN-M0-CH0 R911325139

Servo motor
Option 1

MSM031C-0300-NN-M0-CH1
Holding brake (Extra charge)

R911325140

Mains filter NFE02.1-230-008 (Single Phase 230 V) R911266399

Power cable RKL0013 (5 m) R911341663

Encoder cable RKG0033 (5 m) R911342494

Torque

Maximum 
Torque

Speed

Moment of 
inertia

2.4 Nm

3.29 Nm

4,500 rpm

0.0000870 kg/m²

IndraDrive Cs  
ECONOMY

HCS01.1E-W0013-A-02-E-S3-EC-EP-NN-NN-FW R911371826

Firmware FWA-INDRV*-MPE-20VRS-D5-1-NNN-NN R911347464

Firmware FWS-INDRV*-MP*-**VRS-NN-ETHERCATCOE R911370459

Servo motor MSM041B-0300-NN-M0-CH0 R911325143

Servo motor
Option 1

MSM041B-0300-NN-M0-CH1
Holding brake (Extra charge)

R911325144

Mains filter NFE02.1-230-008 (Single Phase 230 V) R911266399

Power cable RKL0013 (5 m) R911341663

Encoder cable RKG0033 (5 m) R911342494

IndraDrive Cs kits for LabVIEW 
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Mains voltage, 3-phase, 380...400 V

Features Torque/Speed-Diagramm Description Type code Mat.num.

Torque

Maximum 
Torque

Speed

Moment of 
inertia

0.8 Nm

1.4 Nm

9,000 rpmn

0.00003 kg/m²

IndraDrive Cs  
ECONOMY

HCS01.1E-W0008-A-03-E-S3-EC-EP-NN-NN-FW R911371824

Firmware FWA-INDRV*-MPE-20VRS-D5-1-NNN-NN R911347464

Firmware FWS-INDRV*-MP*-**VRS-NN-ETHERCATCOE R911370459

Servo motor MSK030C-0900-NN-M1-UG0-NNNN R911308683

Servo motor
Option 1

MSK030C-0900-NN-M1-UG1-NNNN
Holding brake (Extra charge)

R911308684

Mains filter NFD03.1-480-007 R911286917

Power cable RKL0014 (5 m) R911342674

Encoder cable RKG4200 (5 m) R911310645

Torque

Maximum 
Torque

Speed

Moment of 
inertia

2.7 Nm

8.1 Nm

7,500 rpm

0.00014 kg/m²

IndraDrive Cs  
ECONOMY

HCS01.1E-W0018-A-03-E-S3-EC-EP-NN-NN-FW R911371828

Firmware FWA-INDRV*-MPE-20VRS-D5-1-NNN-NN R911347464

Firmware FWS-INDRV*-MP*-**VRS-NN-ETHERCATCOE R911370459

Servo motor MSK040C-0600-NN-M1-UG0-NNNN R911306060

Servo motor
Option 1

MSK040C-0600-NN-M1-UG1-NNNN
Holding brake (Extra charge)

R911306061

Mains filter NFD03.1-480-007 R911286917

Power cable RKL0019 (5 m) R911331348

Encoder cable RKG4200 (5 m) R911310645

Torque

Maximum 
Torque

Speed

Moment of 
inertia

4.1 Nm

12.3 Nm

6,000 rpm

0.00033 kg/m²

IndraDrive Cs  
ECONOMY

HCS01.1E-W0018-A-03-E-S3-EC-EP-NN-NN-FW R911371828

Firmware FWA-INDRV*-MPE-20VRS-D5-1-NNN-NN R911347464

Firmware FWS-INDRV*-MP*-**VRS-NN-ETHERCATCOE R911370459

Servo motor MSK050C-0600-NN-M1-UG0-NNNN R911298354

Servo motor
Option 1

MSK050C-0600-NN-M1-UG1-NNNN
Holding brake (Extra charge)

R911298355

Mains filter NFD03.1-480-007 R911286917

Power cable RKL0019 (5 m) R911331348

Encoder cable RKG4200 (5 m) R911310645

Torque

Maximum 
Torque

Speed

Moment of 
inertia

5.6 Nm

19.8 Nm

6,000 rpmn

0.0008 kg/m²

IndraDrive Cs  
ECONOMY

HCS01.1E-W0028-A-03-E-S3-EC-EP-NN-NN-FW R911371829

Firmware FWA-INDRV*-MPE-20VRS-D5-1-NNN-NN R911347464

Firmware FWS-INDRV*-MP*-**VRS-NN-ETHERCATCOE R911370459

Servo motor MSK060C-0600-NN-M1-UG0-NNNN R911306052

Servo motor
Option 1

MSK060C-0600-NN-M1-UG1-NNNN
Holding brake (Extra charge)

R911306053

Mains filter NFD03.1-480-016 R911286918

Power cable RKL0019 (5 m) R911331348

Encoder cable RKG4200 (5 m) R911310645

Save yourself the time-consuming configuration of your drives made up of individual com-
ponents: In the IndraDrive Cs kit for LabVIEW, the drive control unit, firmware and motor 
are already perfectly coordinated.
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